
BY FIRST CLASS MAIL

September 9,2010

Dear I Clrtr,tt

Re: Your Complaint - , File No,

A panel of the complaints committee has reached a decision conceming your

;Jff'||:t1t:*,"r"fkwpit A copy orthe decision and the i"urons ro,

Confidentiality

Please note that information relating to, or obtained through, the complaints
process in this matter, including the enclosed Decision, is"confidential to the
4gryl:'s complaints process. The Decision and information contained in the
D€crsron should not be disclosed or used for any other purpose.

Thank you for your cooperation with the complaints process. We appreciate vour
concern and thank you for bringing this matter to the attentron ortnZ ,45df
Yours truly,

Registrar

Encl.



Iuly 26,2010

BETWEEN:

File No.

COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE
OF THE

Complainant

lkraprit

Ayh.cl

c Ir int
-and-

Member

PANE,L MEMBERS PRESENT:

- Public Member - Chair
Public Member

(
', Elected Council Member

, Non-Council Member
RSW, Elected Clouncil Member

DECISION AND REASONS

rhis is the decision orthe complaints committel,(the "co,;;'i:'.?,;Jlll::#t#;i-;aiti4+-

("the Complainant"), about the conduct and/or actions of *hcrA flsf ("the

Member"). The Committee met on July 26,2010 to consider this cornplaint. The Committee \

reviewed, in detail, all of the correspondence and documentation provided to it by the parties. -

B-aslsrq!-ud

The Complainant saw the Member for therapy on approximately ten occasions between July and

December of 2008. She terminated the therapeutic relationship in January 2009, and

subsequently left a voicemail for the Member telling her to cancel their next scheduled session

and informing her that she would not be coming back.

The Complainant's concems are with respect to an alleged breach of confidenliality in that the

Member left a detailed message for her on her work voicemail.



The Comnlaint

According to the Complainant, on January 13,2009, the Member left a message for her on her
work voicemail. The Complainant transcribed the contents of the message in her letter of
complaint. Among other things, the Member asked the Complainant to contact her 'to touch
base and say goodbye', as wellas to provide her with feedback'if there were things that have
happened that [the Complainant was] not please.d with or ffelt] disappointed with in the therapy'.
The Member then offered to help the Cornplainant flnd 'someone else who may be a better fit'.

The Complainant assefied that 'it was unxecessary for [the Member] to contact [her] at work', as
she had provided the N4ember with her home phong number and it rvas 'highly indiscreet for her
to leave such a message' on her work voicemail. According to the Complainant, she never
discussed ivith the Member the security of her work voicemail and added that the Member
'would have no idea' whether her work voicemail was routinely accessed by her colleagues
and/or supervisors. The Complainant wrote that her employer 'has the right to access fher]
voicemail at any time', and accordingly, the Complainant kept 'personal communications at
work to a minimum atrd as discreet as possible'. She maintained that it was 'cettainly not in
[her] best interests to have [her] personal information communicated in such a careless and
unprofessional way', and that the Membet's conduct 'reinforced [her] decision to end therapy
with her'.

The Member's Representations and Explanations

At the outset of her response, the Member asserted that the professional services she provides are
perfonned with'strict adherence'to the ,\tlVltr Standards of Practice.

The Member wrote that in her commitment to maintaining a practice that is aligned with College
Standards, when she established her private practice, she also 'established and operationalized
the expected number of policies and procedures that guide [her] practice'. At her first meeting
with a new client, the Member stated, she asks that 'they fill in a standard intak6;,form which
clearly outlines the policies and practices' of her professional services. Among the irifor.mation
requested on this form is contact information, including telephone numbers. andg.rtindication of
the 'prefered number' should the Member need to leave a message. :"' i " ?/'

The Member assefted that on her intake form, the Complainant provided both a daytime and
evening phone number, and 'did not indicate a preference of one over the other for where one
was to leave a message'. As such. the Member assumed 'that there was no distinction of
preference between the numbers', and added that'if apreference had been indicated, [she] most
cerlainly would have respected fthe Complainant's] request'.

Attached to the Member's response was a copy of the Complainant's intake form, dated July 23,
2008, wherein the Cornpiainant listed both a daltime and evening phone number and did not
indicate a prelerence as to which should be used to leave messages. Fufther, there is no
indication that the da1'time number listed was the Complainant's rvork phone number.



The Member stated that her phone call to the Complainant was placed during business hours, and
as she was only available to make the call during business houri, she called lh. duyi*" number
the Complainant had provided. The Member maintainecl that had there been 'any reason to
believe that this number was a shared voice rnail or that anyone other than [the Complainant]
would be receiving the message, [she] most certainly would not have left one,. Ilowever, the
Member wrote that the greeting on the voicemail was in the Complainant's voice, that .there 

was
no indication that anyone other than she used ths line'. and that the greeting ,did not indicate that
she was away from the office or that anyone els'e was taking her calls,.

With respect to the content of the message she left for the Cornplailant, the Member stated that
she is 'committed to where ever possible bringing ]r:ealthy closure to a therapeutic process,, and
'given the issues presented and work done by lthe Complainant] during therapy sessions,, the
Member believed thar'a response to her message of tennination was importuni'. She asserted
that her intent in leaving the fnessage was 'to support her in her continued growth, and certainly
not to upset her in any way'.

The Complainant's Reply

In her reply, to the Member's response, the Complainant wrote that 'the core problem is not that
fthe Member] calied [her], nor even that she called fher] at work, nor even that she left a message
on [her] work voicemail'-- though the Complainant u,ould have 'preferred that she hadn,t' anci
maintained that the Member hadn't 'really needeiJ to do so'-the 'core problem', according to
the Complainant, is that in her message. the Member 'said toc.t much' [emphasis in the original].

The Complainant stated her belief that 'as a rule, no health care prolessional leaves sensitive
information in any voicemail nessage unless it is truly necessary', and while the Complainant
acknowledged that there are tare cases rvhere such a message isiruly necessary, rrr" n*in[lo"a
that this situation 'ceftainly wasn't one of them'. She wenion to suggest that the Member
change her intake form to be more specific in that it ought to ask tne client to indicate ,which if
any of these numbers is completely confidential and *h.r" lthe Member] can, if,,.. n.".r.u.y,^-
leave a message containing sensitive personal information', as, according to the'Complai;;;;, '

'that appears to be what [the Member] is really asking,. : 
.,. ,;,.r, 

r--'--.-- ^:!

'I

Relevant Standards Considered

In considering this complaint, the Commiftee was assisted

fi^rit 
Standards of Practice:

Principle III-- Responsibility to Clients

Interpretation 3.1

by the foliowing Interpretations of the

fivct4 members provide clients with accurate and complete information
rCgardfng the extent, nature, and limitations of any services available to them.



lnterpretation 3.2

.{qUtq^"mbers deliver client services and respond to client queries,
coilcern's, and/or complaints in a timely and reasonable manner.

Principle V-Confi dentiality

Interpretation 5.1

4q^ry members comply with any applicable privacy and other legislation.

,ti, yq'members obtain consent to the collection, use or disclosure of client
irdforn{ation including personal information, unless otherwise permitted or
required by law. ;

Interpretation 5.3.7
In clinical practice, 4qtn,,l members have clients sign completed consent
lorms prior to the reledse o'f information. A separate consent fonn is required
to cover each authorization fbr releasing client information. In urgent
circumstances. a verbal consent by the client to the disclosure of information
may constitute proper authorization. The member should document this
consent was obtained.

Decision

It is the Committee's decision, made pursuant to subsection 24(5) (b) of the Act, to direct that the
matter not be referred to the Discipline or the Fitness to Practise Cornmittee. The Cornmittee has
determined that there is no basis for a decision to take any further action in response to this
complaint.

Reasons

The Committee is not of the belief that the Member's conduct, as alleged by thl Complainant,
wanants a referral of allegations of professional misconduct to the Discipline Committee of the
College. This is primarily due to the fact that there is no information befor€ the Committee that
tends to indicate that the Member was acting in bad faith by leaving the message on the
Complainant's work voicemail or that the alleged breach of confidentiality was so serious as to
warrant a relemal to the Discipline Committee"of the y'q74g1q

J- _J

ln its review of this matter, the Complaints Committee paid parlicular attention to two pieces of
information: the Complainant's signed intake fonn and the transcription of the voicemail the
Member left on her work phone. It is undisputed that the Complainant completed the intake
form and that the Member left the voicemail as transcribed. Following it's review and discussion
of this infonnation, the Committee concluded not only that the allegations did not merit a refbrral
to the College's Discipline Committee, but also noted that both the Member and the Complainant
made minor oversights that resulted in this unfortunate series of events.



For instance, the Member's intake form has spaces where a client can fill in his or her day,
evening and cell phone numbers. Immediately above these spaces is the following statement:
"please indicate preferred number if I need to leave you a message". On the intake form
completed and signed by the Complainant on July 23,2008, the Complainant has provided both a
day and evening phone number, but made no indication as to her preference for receiving
messages, nor did she indicate that the daytime number listed was her work number.

,'

With respect to the Member, the Committee is of the view that it was not umeasonable under the

circumstances fbr her to leave a voicemail at the day'time number the Complainant provided, as

the Complainant had not indicated that this was a work number or that it wouid be unacceptable to
leave messages at that number. Even r,vhen the Member received the Complainant's or"rtgoing

message and realized that she was calling the Complainant at work, the outgoing message was in
the Complainant's voice and did not indicate that she was absent from the otfice or that the
voicemail was shared. Insofar as the content of the Member's voicemail is concerned, the
Committee is not of the view that it could be found to constitute a breach of confidentiality
contrary to the AqAq r Standards of Practice. However, the Committee noted that the Member
referred to 'the thCrap!' in her message, which essentially exposes the identity of the Member as

the Complainant's former therapist. The Committee advises the Member that when leaving
messages for clients to be as vague as is reasonable unless the client has explicitly indicated that it
is acceptable to leave detailed messages at that number.

Sirnilarly, and tl-rough the Committee noted that the Member's intake form and voicemail
regarding the termination of the therapeutic relationship are largely aligned r,vith tht Aq*tl 't
Standards of Practice, it is of the view that the Member may wish to be more specific dn h6t
intake form so as to avoid similar misunderstandings in future. For instance, the Member might
add a iine to her intake form requesting that clients specifically indicate rvhich phone number(s)
are appropriate for leaving messages of a confidential nature. In this manner, the Member will
know that the client has provided authorization to leave a detailed message at the number(s)
indicated and conversely, knows to leave a deliberately vague message should she have to call
one of the other numbers provided. To reiterate, the Committee offers this adviie only in an

effort to minimize the possibility that similar misunderstandings will occur in the Member's
future practice. With respect to the substance of the current matter. there. is no information before
the Committee that tends to indicate that a referral to the Discipline Committee is necessary or
warranted under the circumstances.

For all of these reasons, the Committee will take no further action in response to this complaint.

. Chair
1--../..t,'z-/oDate ,/ -


